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Environment Programme 



Environment Programme Ways of working 

Develop projects in consultation with Catchment Partnerships and seek advice 
from the River Basin Liaison Panels on the shape of the overall Environment 
Programme. 

Adopt a ‘Partnership First’ approach to our projects, to ensure that collaborative 
working is the default option. 

Seek to build capacity in our partners to deliver on our behalf, aiming to support, 
facilitate and catalyse others to access external funding for the environment.    

Maximise all forms of external funding, considering both cash and in kind as 
equally valuable. 

Always aim to test what is possible and challenge the constraints by being 
flexible, innovative, and entrepreneurial.   

Join up investment across the Defra family, sharing our medium term plans, 
brigading our resources and providing a coherent Defra offer to partners and 
communities. 

Focus on delivering environmental outcomes we will seek to maximise the 
benefits to the Governments Growth Agenda, demonstrating the added value of 
environmental investment to the wider economy. 

 



The River Basin Liaison Panel is asked to:  
  

Comment on the extent in which the Medium 
Term Plan has been developed, the process and 
the criteria used. Is it robust and does it reflect 
the priorities for the South East River Basin and 
maximise opportunities to leverage partner 
investment? 

Explore and advise on how the Medium Term 
Plan could be further improved in future, including 
mechanisms for the liaison panel to track, support 
and empower catchment partnership delivery.  
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Medium Term Plan Development 

Tier 1 - Core WFD Priorities  

Improve failing Protected Areas  

Reversing Deterioration or Preventing it where sufficient evidence of risk  

Getting to Good where cost beneficial to do so  

 

Tier 2 – Potential Area Priorities  

WB contains Local Enterprise Partnership interest  

WB contains a project from the FCRM Medium Term Plan and other funding 
streams  

WB contains a failing SSSI  

WB contains a Priority rivers target for Habitat restoration  

WB contains stretches with least cover (from Keeping Rivers Cool mapping)  

WB contains a Priority Place  

WB contains an active partnership who are undertaking work now or in the 
near future  
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Opportunity Mapping Methodology 
Data Source Method 

Bathing Beach (Score 1 if a BW present 

but 2 if the BW is failing) 

GIS analysis using WFD layers and 

reference annual BWD results  

Select SW water bodies which overlap with 

BWD beaches and refer to annual results to 

see which are failing. 

SW DrWPA (Score 1 if the WB is within a 

SGZ but 2 if the WB also has a rural 

diffuse RFF listed in CPS) 

GIS analysis using WFD layers and 

reference with data from CPS 

Select SW water bodies which overlap with 

SW SGZs. A simple data extract from CPS 

can be used to identifiy which water bodies 

have evidence of failures caused by diffuse 

pollution. 

SAC\SPA (Score 1 if a N2K site present 

but 2 if it is failing) 

GIS analysis using WFD layers and 

reference with FBG team if required  

Select SW water bodies which overlap with a 

N2K site. Refer to RBMP, GIS layer or local 

FBG team to find out if the SAC is 

unfavourable. 

Does a GW SGZ overlap with the SW 

water body? (score 1 if it does) 
GIS analysis using WFD layers 

Select SW water bodies which overlap with 

GW SGZs 

NVZ (score 1 if the WB is within a NVZ) GIS analysis using WFD 
Select SW water bodies which overlap with 

surfacewater NVZs. 

Eel Regs (Score 1 if the WB requires a 

confirmed action under the Eel regs) 
Eel regs plan & FBG Working with FBG team 

Contains a True Deterioration (in 2013, 

2014 or 2015) or has confirmed evidence 

that deterioration will occur (score of 1 if 

fulfills this criteria) 

CPS 

Simple extract from CPS and only WBs with 

RFDs which are confirmed and caused by 

anthropogenic pressures are included. 

Getting to Good Status or Potential where 

it is cost beneficial to do so (score of 1 if 

the WB has at least one measure in a cost 

beneficial bundle) 

CBA bundle spreadsheets (and CPS if 

viable) 

Simple identification of WBs which had at 

least on measure in a bundle were included. 

Any WBs which were at Good in 2015 or 

were not deemed to be cost beneficial were 

given a score of 0 





Spending Review 15 (SR15) 
Government is looking to save £15-20 billion by the 
end of this Parliament 

Defra has submitted its departmental SR15 return to 
Treasury 

We are developing planning assumptions for 2016/17 
and planning leads in the business are provisionally 
starting work on business plans 

SR15 will be finalised on 25th November when Defra 
receives its settlement. 

It will only be after that point that Defra will confirm the 
EA settlement and we can plan for the future of the 
Environment Programme 





Further Improvement 

Advise on how the Medium Term Plan 
could be further improved in the future, 
including mechanisms for the liaison panel 
to track, support and empower catchment 
partnership delivery.  

How can we make the most of exiting 
funded programmes. 
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South East Forward Look 

Planning for 2016  

How are you as sector leads going to deliver 
the RBMP 

How do we build / focus on our day job efforts 
alongside projects to maximise outcomes 

How are we going to track progress 

What additional evidence is required 

What are the risks to delivery 
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